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Libertarian Runs For Village Council
OFF YEAR ELECTIONS PUT FOCUS ON LOCAL GOV'T

A Monroe county resident
has become the first Libertarian
candidate to enter a partisan race
in Michigan this year.

Charles L. "Chuck" Dawson
will be one of four people vying
for three seats On the 6 member
Carlton Village Council. The oth-
er three candidates are Democrats.

Dawson, who has been a lib-
ertarian for several years but only
recently joined the party, said he
thinks the slate of incumbent
democrats is vulnerable to a chall-
enge.

" I think the council has
passed by several opportunities to
reduce the expense and scope of
the village government," Dawson
said. "I want to present myself as
a trustee who will take the lead in
allowing people to keep the mon-
they earn and stop the council
from making decisions that should
be left up to the individuals cOn-
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cerned." He specifically men-
tioned an ordinance requiring all
video games in public places to be
licensed by the village.

Dawson has already issued
news releases on his candidacy
and begun fundraising efforts for
what will be a mostly door-to
door campaign. He also plans to
set up coffees in his trailer park
and other neighborhoods.

Although the LPM lost ballot
status in the November general
election, the State Elections Dept.
has said that we can run candidates
on the Libertarian Party ticket un-
til November, 1983. This decision
was based on a 1949 ruling by the

Attorney General which interpret-
ed the words "next ensuing elect-
ion" to mean the "next ensuing
November election" in regards to
the date ballot status expires.

Chuck Dawson's entry into
local politics also brings up the
larger question of just how valuable
Libertarian participation in these
races actually is.

In the past, many Libertarians
have simply ignored the possibility
of gaining a seat on a municipal
council, commission or board, even
though sometimes the only re-
quirement is that you sign up!

continued Onpage 6

LPM Kick Off Monthly Raffle
One of the most important tickets will be distributed to LPM

elements of a growing political par- members with their copy of the
ty is having a stable financial base MICHIGAN LIBERTARIAN. When
on which to operate. The Liber- a ticket is sold($1.00 each), the
tarian Party of Michigancurrently buyer's name and addressare writ.
relies mainly on monthly pledge ten on the stub, which is sent along
contributors to provide the finan- with $1.00 per ticket to LPM
cial backbone for day to day ac- Headquarters. The buyer keeps
tivities. However, as average ex- the body of the ticket.
penditures continue to exceed in- The drawing will be held On
come, we may be forced to give the 15th of the month fOllowing
up either our office or director. the edition of the newsletter in

In order to prevent this, the which the tickets were enclosed.
LPM has initiated a monthly 50- For example, for this, the Febru-
50 raffle to cover the cost of office ary edition, the drawing will be
rent and director's base pay( a March 15. Winners will be con-
total of approximatly $500.00). tacted and awarded the prize of
Here's how it works: 50% of the total receipts. If all

Each month, a total of 1000
continued on page 6
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Back in the early 70 's the enlightened leadership
here in Lansing met a "fiscal crisis" by extending the
fiscal year. This neat accounting arrangement allowed
the politicians to use 15 months of revenues to cover
12 months of expenditures. It was a "safe" solution,
pushing the day of reckoning off into the future. And
for as long as the state had a cash flow large enough to
"roll over" the debt, those three months of liabilities
were long forgotten.

Freed again from the burden of acting respons-
ibly, our leaders went on a spending spree that would
guarantee Michigan leadership in the rolls of "progress-
ive" states, implementing social and regulatory progams
that gave Michigan the number one ranking by number
of state employees and the highest wages paid.

Today, Michigan also ranks number one in un-
employment. And as the flow of cash into the state
coffers dwindles as a result, we again hear the cries of
fiscal crisis. With estimates on the extent of state debt
increasing faster than point tallies on a video game,
these PAC-man bureaucrats are again resorting to the
time honored method of solving such problems:
gobbling up more of the income of those people for-
tunate enough to still be working.

But wait. Let us not be too hasty with our
condemnation. After all, everyone in Michigan knows
that the budget has been cut to the bone; that any
more spending reductions will have parents in Pakistan
telling their children to finish all their rice in view of
all the people in Michigan who don't have anything to
eat. I believe that the Governor is as sincere and
straight forward as he can be when he speaks of
"people suffering" and the budget being "cut to the
bone."

The problem is that when any politician talks
of a budget "cut to the bone," he really means that
the supply of loot in the treasury, which is supposed
to be distributed to the special interests that elected
him, may be insufficient to persuade those special in-
terests to fund his re-election. Unfortunatly, Michigan
does not have the ability to print money( In Washing-
ton, of course, this is no problem). And the "people
suffering"? Why, those are the politicians who would
foolishly demand anything more than cosmetic cuts
in the budget.

If people are ever to recognize that there are
managable ways to eliminate government spending, it
will not be from recognizing that waste must be elim-
inated. Everyone agrees with that. It will only come
from a change in most people's basic understanding
of the moral and economic realities of government
itself. You could fill a Michigan Manual with a list of
programs ranging from those which can be more effec-
tivly handled by the private sector to those that are
downright destructive of the economy and personal
freedom.

When they understand, they will agree that
there is nothing more criminal than a government
that destroys an economy and then taxes it's workers
to pay for the damage.
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DEFEND PAUL JACOB!

by Greg Kaza

Paul Jacob, ex-state chair of
the Arkansas Libertarian Party and
Libertarian student activist, was
indicted by the Federal Grand
Jury in Little Rock, Ark. on Sept.
23rd of last year for failure to reg-
ister with the Selective Service
System(SSS).

Jacob, 22, the 11th young
man to have been indicted by the
Reagan administration and the
first Libertarian, is unique among
indicted resisters in that he has
refused to cooperate with attempts
by the State to put him on trial.

Those interested in being the Guest
Columnist should submit their ar-
ticles for consideration by the 20th
day of the month preceed ing the
next month's issue.

He has in effect become, as the
Sept. 30th issue of "Rolling Stone"
called him, the movement's first
"underground" resister. As Paul
stated in "RS":

". . . some of the resisters are planning
on voluntarily turning themselves over
to federal prosecutors. If they take me
to court, I'm not goingto walk in.They
are going to have to drag me in."

In response to Paul's actions,
the FBI has classified him as a
"fugitive" and announced that it
was conducting "a nation-wide in-
vestigation." Omimously, FBI
thugs have already escalated a cam-
paign of harrassment and intimida-
tion aimed at Paul's friends and
family.

If there is one thing that
every Libertarian must oppose one
hundred percent it is registration
and the draft. Paul Jacob summed
up the Libertarian position on the
draft last year in an interview with

"Cadre," the internal newsletter
of the Libertarian Student Net-
work:

"My body is not government propertY
to be national ized by those in power.
At no time, nor for any reason, can the
draft be justified. A free society has nO
slaves. I am not a pacifist opposing war,
I am a free man resisting slavery."

Libertarians active in the larger
anti-war movement have linked re-
imposition of the draft to the
powerful menace of U.S. imperial-
ism. Again, Paul Jacob:

"I have not forgotten that the draft has
been used before to force young men
to kill and die in wars of foreign inter-
vention. I sincerely hope that my gen-
eration will not blindly march off, to
again Pay the human price of U.S. global
militarism."

Libertarian participation in
the anti-draft movement is a well-
established fact. From the nation-
wide series of demonstrations
called by SLS on May 1, 1979 to
LSN participation in the shutdown
of SSS HQ's last October 18th,
Libertarians have been militant op-
ponents of the New Slavery, often-
times leading the way with their
advocacy of noncompliance and
resistance.

Now that Paul Jacob's strug- j
gle is a reality, we must resolve to
assist this struggle in every way
that we can. Along with the ple-
thora of young Libertarian draft
resisters that has arisen, Paul Jacob
must be defended!

Non-compliance with SSS is

at its highest level (12%) in history. j
Even more significantly, 2 out of
every 5 registrants has failed to in-
form SSS of their having changed
addresses. Indeed, an apt slogan
for anti-draft forces might be: If
You Haven't Registered- Don't!
If You Have- Move!"

Vocal noncompliance, de-
monstrations, and persuasive liter-
ature have undoubtedly contrib-
uted to this situation. But is this
enough? Undaunted, I must an-
swer a resounding "NO!"

If we are to defeat SSS, we
must remain on the offensive by

3
staying One step ahead of them.
At this very moment in Michigan,
SSS, in cooperation with the Mich-
igan Motor Vehicle Division, is
matching registration lists with
drivers license records, in an at-
tempt to track down and scare un-
cooperative youth into compliance.

First and foremost on our
agenda must be the development
of skilled cadre who are capable of
taking our anti-draft message to
youth. This cannot be overempha-
sized. Every Libertarian setback in
the anti-draft movement is directly
traceable to a failure to do just
this.

Secondly, Libertarians should
serve on local draft boards. In
Texas, there are 8 LP'ers on local
draft boards, waiting for the in-
evitable day when the draft will
be reimposed, and it will be neces-
sary to throw a monkey wrench in-
to the State's War Machine.

Finally, Libertarians must con-

Finally, Libertarians must
continue to promote resistance

continued on page 6
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Petitioning continues. . .
At the time of printing, the

total number of signatures collect-
ed was approximatly 15,000. We
have not even come close to the
goal of finishing in January and it
looks like it may by as long as six
weeks before we have enough to
file with the State.

It seems that only a few areas
of the state are actively collecting
signatures. By far, the majority of
signatures have come from Oak-

land county. The problem is that
many county groups are simply
handing out petitions to people
without an organized campaign
to collect names at grocery stores
or shopping malls.

We need an organized effort
if we are to gather the number of
signatures we need in the time re-
maining. If you aren't already
petitioning, it's not too late to
start.

Political Intelligence Report
elected every other year. Paul says
that there is a strong sense of volun-
tary action in the community, and in
fact the mayor and council members
serve without pay.

In the November 2, 1982 elect-
The road to high elective office ion, Paul got 543 votes, only 12 less

for many has been the willingness to than the other candidate whose name
slug it out in the trenches of entry- was on the ballot. The third seat was
level politics. won by a write-in candidate who got

Take for example the Maryland 64 of the 108 write-in votes.
gentleman who was once President of D 11 W Ch td 1 Twenty 0 ar ar esthe Towson PT A an was later e ec-
ted Vice President of the United Although it was a non-partisan
States. Spiro Agnew is not the cali- race, Paul made his views known for
ber of candidate we Libertarians are a mere twenty dollars by publishing
looking for, but we can nonetheless a one-page commentary on local
learn from his example some funda- issues from what he described as a
mental lessons about Getting Elected. "hard-core libertarian" perspective..

Today City Council, Tomorrow. . ., Paul's letter to his neighbors was left
on each household's doorstep in

Among ground-floor offices, the. three days of leafletting by Paul his
easiest ones to win are those nO one. wife Lexy and his oldest son B~ad
el~e will volun~eer to fil~. Membe.r- age sixtee~ at the time. '
ShIP On the Phllomath Clt~ C.ouncI~, This is the first election Paul has en-
for example. Th~ key to wlJ:nmg th~s tered, but he was already a member
race was consentmg to run It. That s f th

.
t 0 nCI'l A Year and a. . 1 D'll 0 e CI y cu.

all Oregon LIbertarian Pau I on h If ago a vacancy occurred and was
had to do! ., d~lY noted in the Benton Bulletin,

When State Chmr RlCk Gray the county's weekly newspaper. 'Bev-
sent word to LP Headquarters that d 1 t r the Paper mentioned

d h d f' en ays a e ,
the self-employe contractor a m- that the council was still looking for
ished a strong second in a two-way a volunteer to fill the seat. By the
race for three seats, we were intrig~ed time the vacancy was six weeks old,
From Dillon we learned that Phllo- Paul decided he would offer to take
math, a town of 1200 residents, is it.
governed by a mayor and council of
six members elected for a term of
four years--three of the lawmakers

EditOrs Note: This is the first in a series
of articles on grassroots campaigns - how
to run for office and get elected - by
Boyce Kendrik and Honey Lanham.

As a member of the council, he
has given his colleagues copies of Bob
Poole's Cutting Back City Hall, and

-<I
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is gratified to hear some of those in-
sights occasionally on the lips of his
fellow council members. He says he
hasn't eliminated bad legislation, but
that he has succeeded in removing
some of the most objectionable parts
of it.

When it came election time, all
he had to do to qualify for the ballot
was submit a petition with twenty
signatures. Had there been another
Libertarian willing to file for a place
on the ballot, there would now be
two Libertarians On the Philomath
City Council! Paul Dillon advises
fellow Libertarians, "If you want to
run in 1984, volunteer for any vac-
ancy that comes along."

Libertarians can run for office
as individuals or with the support of
municipal, county, or state parties.
Groups who are excited about the
possibilities of running winnable races
might consider appointing an elect-
ions monitor to ferret out all the
road blocks the power mongers have
erected against upstart politicos. This
information can be very difficult to
come by, because incumbents often
see their offices as personal fiefdoms-

virtual private preserves.

Elections Monitor

This role is vital. One of the
first steps is conning the local board
of elections into telling you which
races will be on upcoming ballots.
By upcoming, we mean during the
next year or two. The monitor will
want to get the following information:

- exact title of the office
-date of the election
-filing deadline
-personal qualifications requires by

law
-residence requirements
-filing fees
-method of determining position on

the ballot.
-petition requirements

Here is a list of sources we've
used in the past:

- Board of elections
- Secretary of State
- State Election Code
- County or parish election clerk
- city election clerk

cqntinued onpage5
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Circulate election information am-
ong local Libertarians, or notify

This is a very useful way to organize I State Headquarters. People often
and display your data. It is essential i decline to run for office until they
to know the date of each election happen to see an opening for a race
and its various deadlines. All the es- they are interested in. So let every-
sential information can be color- one know what's available. You
coded by r~ce and displayed on the might even consider running more

than one Libertarian for an office,
especially if there is no filing fee.

&.
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- application to file for office
- campaign expense report

application

- district, borough, or regional elect- - ~ap o~ district
ion clerk. NOTE: from jurisdiction - fmancIal report form
to jurisdiction, the requirements are !he recommended system for keep-
are often quite varied. mg track of your information is to

- school district office file it under the title of the office.
- water district office The Election Calendar
- tax office
- League of Women Voters (If you
- are a member, so much the better.)

Intell igence Report

from page 4

Your elections monitor will have to
pick up the inevitable forms:

LIBERTARIAN, ARM THYSELF!

Interested in getting the facts on what the government is doing to
you. - . . and how it's dOing it? The following materials are available
"Free" or at a nominal charge:

l~~JYlJ~t!191\lL(;;.Q..ri~lTJLTJQ~ (as of April, 1977. Ask also for 1978 -1982 SuPP.)
$.50 From: General Services Section

P.O. Box 30026
Lansing, MI 48909

~~Q~~~ME~~_Q~Q~It!~~QYEB~QB£QBJJ~~~~~~~~1~8~
"Free" From: Office of the Governor

Lansing, MI 48909

~~~U~1BEfQRIQ£~~E~J~£JBE~~~~~~
Publications and Information Section
Michigan Department of Treasury
Lansing, MI 48922

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN for the fiscal
---ye~en~dSe~em~r3~1g~------------------

"Free" From:

Department of Management and Budget
Accounting Division
P.O. Box 30026
Lansing,MI 48910

MQ~IH1~BE~~~~~~~~Q~I~I~I~1\~~_U_~EI~-

"Free" to get name Michigan Department of Treasury
on mailing list from: Lansing, MI 48922

~~Q...LLI'iG..!1_GO_I\!LI\1...~~..Il"':":- (Especially No. 923, an outline of the MI tax system)

Free to get name on
mailing list. r\!OTE: Citizens Research Council of Michigan
CRC is a private organization 1666 Penobscot Bldg.
so they need donations. Detroit, MI 48226

UJ>.:"§..9..YEB~ME~IJ3..9.9J5J? , Fall 1982, Vol. 1, NO.1 and
~£\~L~Q..Q..~S-,July -August 1982, Vol. 1, NO.1

"Free" From:

"Free" From: Superintendent of [)Jcuments
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402

MQ~IH1~EBQQ~~I~~Q~~~£M£~1
"Free" From: Data User Service Division

Customer Services (Publications)
Bureau of the Census
Washington, D.C. 20233

5
calendar. This device will make the
time frames visual and dramatic and
will point to the need to recruit can-
didates early -- two years prior to
the election is not unreasonable.

" If Only I Had KnowIl "

Special Election...5

For us mavericks, some of the most
winnable contests are special elec-
tions called as the result of the death
or unexpected resignation of an in-
cumbent. At that point, it is in-
cumbent upon us to move quickly
and take advantage of the opportun-

ity. At such times establishment
candidates are particularly vulner-
able to upsets. We need to make
sure we are notified of the vacancy
and the special election to fill it, in-
cluding the details of when, where,
and how it will be conducted. Of-
ten this intelligence is not known un-
til the filing deadline has passed. Id-
eally, we should have a candidate
ready to jump into the race at a
moment's notice. Not easy! sO start
recruiting now.

Given our need to insinuate our-
selves into the political pipeline, it is
best to abandon the notion that
there is any such thing as an insig-
nificant office or one that is beneath
our dignity.

If it is within our reach, lets grasp
it!

PATRICK A. HELLER
RARE COINS AND PRECIOUS METALS

LIBERTY COINS

MICHIGAN NATIONAl. BANK BI.DG.

FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER

300 FRANDOR AVE.
LANSING. MICH. 48912

<517) 351-4720
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Keep up to date on LPM State,

Central Committee activities - sub-
scribe to the LPM--8CC Ephemeris.
Twelve issues for only $5. Contact
Ben Bachrach, 604 N. Vernon Ave.
Dearborn, MI, 48128.

SET ASIDE APRIL 15 on
your calendar for National Tax
Protest Day. This is a day when
Libertarians all over the country
will gather at their local post of-
fice and protest the legalized theft
of the Infernal Revenue Service.

In the past, Tax Protest Day
has been one of the most success-
ful events the Libertarian Party has
sponsored.

Detroit area libertarians will
be gathering at their post office at
11 :00 a.m. on March 15 to partici-
pate in Tax Protest Day. For more
information, call Virginia Cropsey
at (313) 977-6628.

If you haven't already sent in your
membership renewal, please do.
All memberships expire February 28.

Monthly Raffle
from Page I

one thousand tickets are sold, the
prize will be $500.00! (the max-
imum allowed under State law).

In addition to the monthly
drawing, there will be a second
chance drawing every four months.

When selling tickets, the stubs
and money must be received by
the Lansing office before the dra w-
ing date! Since only 1000 tickets
will be distributed for each draw-
ing, you might return any tickets
you won't be able to sen for some-
one who needs more.

This is an easy way for every-
one to help the LPM regardless of
their financial situation. Sell tick-
ets to friends, co-workers, and
relatives. At only one dollar each,
you can build up a group of regu-
lars who will buy tickets each
month. 0

~

Kalamazoo Area Libertarians
(KAL) is a non-profit, educational
corporation whose purpose is to
spread libertarian philosophy
through educational efforts.

Starting in January, KAL will
produce a monthly TV series for
public access (cable TV). If you
wish to participate, produce, direct
or sponsor this proje«t, please con-
tact Sheryl Loux, KAL President,
904 Washburn Ave., Kalamazoo, MI,
49001, (616)343-4737.

KAL would also like to know of
any other public access stations
through which this TV series can be
shown.

KAL currently has for loan: cas-
sette tapes of Nathaniel Branden's
"Principles of Objectivism," and
tapes of Murray Rothbard seminars
on economics and political history.

FRONTLINES is sponsoring a
first-ever nationwide survey. Please
complete both sides and mail to
the address shown. All results will
be published in the MICHIGAN LIB-
ERTARIAN when available.

Village Council
from page 1

The position may seem insignifi-
cant compared to the publicity
given candidates for state legisla-
ture of U.S. congress.

And yet the significance is
startling: if Dawson wins, he will
be only the second Libertarian
elected in a contested partisan race
in the lower 48 states. There is
still a lot of pioneering work to be
done on the local level.

There are few better ways to
increase our influence than to have
Libertarians in office- any office-
to show that the principles of free-
dom are applicable to all levels of
government and to keep the Liber-
tarian Party in the public eye,let-
ting people know we are here to
~~! 0
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Guest Column

from page 3

amongst the nations youth. Not
only On college campuses, but in
high schools. Increasingly, the
battle is waged in local high schools.
It is here where we must strike the
hardest. Removal of SSS propa-
ganda posters from school walls,
and the "liberating" of registration
displays from Post Offices have
become mandatory actions.

In short, we must continue
to use a variety of tactics, remain-
ing flexible in light of the objective
conditions.

"The issue is not: "Have I broken the
law?" I Have. The issue is: "Have r
done what is right?" Again, I have,
r proudly admit that I am guilty of plac-
ing my individual liberty above state
coercion !"

Along with Paul Jacob, we
must resist. Like the abolitionists
of old, we will not allow ourselves
to rest until this most insidious of
statist evils has been completely
defeated! 0

Greg Kaza serves on the Central Com-
mittee of the Libertarian Student Net-
work, the student/youth arm of the
Libertarian Party Radical Caucus. LSN
produces an internal newsletter, "Cadre"
and will soon launch a mass-based out-
reach newspaper, "Young Libertarian,"
which will center its attention on draft
resistance. Further information is avail-
able from LSN at 339 8th St. N.E.,
WashingtOn, D.C. 20002.

ERWIN SPEAKS OUT

1982 Libertarian U.S. Senate
candidate Bette Erwin has been
continuing to spread the libertar-
ian message around the state.

On December 1 she spoke to
the Pontiac Lions Club and was
very well received. On January 5
she addressed a "most enthusiastic"
crowd at the Ann Arbor Optimists
Club. The latter group noted that
she and Dick Jacobs were among
the best speakers they had had.

Now that's Optimistic. 0

.
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CALENDAR
THE STATE CENTRAL Com-

mittee will meet on Sunday, March
13, 1:00 p.m., at LPM Headquar-
ters. All members please attend.

THE ISSUES COMMITTEE
will meet on Sunday, March 13,
before the SCC meeting at LPM
Headquarters. The meeting will
begin at 11 a.m. Everyone inter-
ested is welcome to attend.

THE MSU LIBERTARIANSmeet
on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of
each month. For more information,
contact Richard Hayes at (517)
355-5669.

THE MACOMB COUNTY LP meets
on the 4th Wednesday of the month
at the Harvest Table Restaurant,
Van Dyke and 15 Mile Rd. in War-
ren. Dinner at 6:30 p.m., meeting
at 7: 30 p.m. For more information,
contact Virginia Cropsey.

THE WAYNE COUNTY LP meets
on the first Monday of every month
at Christoff's Public House, 13736
Michigan Ave. in Dearborn. Meet-
ings begin at 7:45 p.m. For more
information, contact Steve Furr.

THE MIDLAND COUNTY LP

meets regularly at the Grace Dow
Library in Midland. The meetings
feature libertarian speakers addres-
sing a variety of topics. For more
information, contact Janet Parkes
at (517) 631-9737.

THE OAKLAND COUNTY LIBER-
TARIAN PARTY meets on the 2nd

Tuesday of every month at Uncle
John's Pancake House in Birming-
ham. Dinner at 6:30 p.m., meeting
at 7:30 p.m. Please contact Joe
Cote' for more information.

THE METRO DETROIT LIBER-
T ARIANS meet on the 3rd Tuesday
of every month at the Howard
Johnson's Restaurant at 10 mile
Road and Northwestern in South-
field. Dinner at 6: 30 p.m., meeting
at 7: 30. For more information,
contact Keith Edwards.

THE WASHTENAW COUNTY LP
and the Ann Arbor Libertarian
League meet every Thursday night
at 7 p.m. in the basement of
Dominic's Restaurant in Ann Arbor.
For more information, contact Jim
Greenshields or Glenn Mensching.

KALAr-.lAZOO AREA LIBERTAR-

IANS (KAL) will be starting liber-
tarian philosophy discussion group
meetings right away. For times and
locations, contact Mary Ruwart,
(616)375-4959 evenings, or (616)
385-7148 days.

Meetings and events of LP organizations, or groups of interest to Libertarians, will be announced free of
charge. Send your message to: MICHIGAN LIBERTARIAN, 112 W. Allegan, Lansing, Mich., 48933. An-
nouncement of activities does not necessarily imply LPMendorsement.

DIRECTORY
LPM Headquarters Lansing
Brian Wright LPM Chairman
Joe Overton LPM Director
Ben Bachrach LPM Treasurer
Thomas Jones LPM Secretary
National Libertarian PartY
Students for a Libertarian Society
Libertarian Student Network
Ann Arbor Area Glen Mensching
Bay County LP Mike Murphy
Grand Traverse Co. LP Nick Hamilton
lonia County LP Dick Whitelock
Ingham County LP Mike Stein

(517) 484-2188
(313) 644-1816
(517) 372-1587
(313) 563-1558
(313) 837-1123
(202) 333-8209
(212) 475-9701
(202) 546-8353
(313) 662-7158
(517) 892 -5290
(616) 946-6246
(517) 647-6252
(517) 482-6905

Jackson County LP Gerry Potts
Kalamazoo Area Sheryl Loux
Kent County LP Bill Hall
Macomb County LP Virginia Cropsey
Metro Detroit Libertarians Keith Edwards
Midland County LP Janet Parkes
Oakland County LP Joe Cote'
Pontiac/Waterford Area Jim Hurrell
Saginaw County LP Sheila Hart
St. Clair County LP Tom Hoffman
Washtenaw County LP Jim Greenshields
Wayne County LP Mart Hillard

(517) 787-3559
(616) 343-4737
(616) 523.5521
(313) 977-6628
(313) 777-7468
(517) 631-9737
(313) 646-9890
(313) 394-1245
(517) 790-0521
(313) 987-6855
(313) 665-0574
(313) 873-4866
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lAJSSEZFAIRE
- THE STATE AGAINST BLACKS by Walter E. Williams. A distinguished black

economist evaluates minimum wage laws, licensing, union policy, trucking and
other regulations as examples of systematic impeding of the advancement of
minorities. Seesthe government as a major perpertrator of racial exclusion. Views
the free market as the destroyer of racial barriers and privilege. (hd, 160p)

- FREEDOM FOR ALASKANS by RichardL. (Dick) Randolph.The1982Libertarian
gubernatorial candidate gives his blueprint for rolling back the State in Alaska.
Randolph, the first Libertarian State Legislator in the country, was responsible for
repealing his state's income tax. (pb, 108p)

- SOCIAL SECURITY: AVERTING THE CRISIS by Peter Ferrera. Shows that social
security has been established and maintained by deceit. Includes a detailed
presentation on how to get out of the system. (qpb, 160p)

- PROGRESS AND PRIVILEGE: America in the Age of Environmentalism by
William Tucker. Argues that environmentalists, who like to think of themselves as
liberals, have in reality used the movement to protect the status quo at the expense of
less-privileged classes. By exposing how they have distorted the issues to serve their
own purposes, Tucker reveals why many problems, though serious, are soluable.
(hd, 314p)

- A NEW BEGINNING by Ed Clark. Presents a basic overview of the libertarian
approach to the pressing problems facing our nation. By the 1980 Libertarian Party
presidential candidate. (qpb, 135p)

- TOMORROW, CAPITALISM by Henri LePage. Already translated into six
languages and a bestseller in France and Sweden, this is one of the most
controversial books in Europe today. Describes the recent revolution in economics
toward the free market. Argues that the science of economics has been reshaped into
a coherent, comprehensive approach to the study of human problems. (hd 254p)

- FORA NEW LIBERTY by Murray N. Rothbard. A biting attack on the legitimacy of
the State, with numerous criticisms of government intervention. Offers market
solutions to many social and economic problems and presents a "revisionist"
interpretation of foreign policy and the origins of the cold war. (pb, 325p)

- THE OMINOUS PARALLELS: The End of Freedom in America by Leonard
Peikoff. Intro by Ayn Rand. What is required to turn a country into total
dictatorship? Howdid the Nazis accomplish it? Is it happening here? Peikoff argues
that today's dominant ideas are leading America down the road to a Nazi-type
dictatorship in the near future. A profoundly disturbing book. (hd, 383p)

- ECONOMICS IN ONE LESSON by Henry Hazlitt. Classic primer on the principles
of the free market economy and the dangers of government intervention. Discusses
minimum wage laws, rent control, tariffs, unions, price fixing, inflation, etc. in an
easy-to-understand style. (qpb, 214p)

- THE TWELVE YEAR SENTENCE: Radical Views of Compulsory Education,
Edited by William Rickenbacker. A major attack on compulsory education from
authors who range across the political spectrum. A legal and general bibliography
make this an invaluable tool. (hd, 236p)

Please check the titles and send this entire ad to

LAISSEZ FAIRE BOOK SERVICE LMI
DEPT. , 206 Mercer St., New York, NY 100U

POSTAGE-Add $2.00 for postage and handling on all orders

$14.95

$ 3.95

$ 6.95

$17.95

$ 4.00

$14.95

$ 6.95

$16.95

$ 5.95

$14.50

Sub total

$ 2.00

Name Total

Address

City/State Zip

Please prepay and allow about 3 weeks for delivery LMI
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